
Description:

- 2006/42/CE

- 2014/30/UE

- 2011/65/UE

EU Type Examination Certificate:

Notified Body:

Place and Date of issue: Legal representative of the manufacturer:

Marostica, 10/01/2020 Marco Pizzato

The person authorised to compile the technical file is the Technical Director of Pizzato Elettrica S.r.l located 

in Via Torino, 1 in Marostica (VI)

- EN ISO 13849-1:2015

- EN 62061:2005+A2:2015

IMQ CP 432 DM

0051 - IMQ S.p.A. Via Quintiliano 43 - 20138 Milano (MI)

- EN 63000:2018

declares that the product to which this declaration refers (manufactured in the year 2020), when installed 

according to the requirements of use and instructions for use, are in conformity with the essential requirements 

of the following directives:

EU Declaration of Conformity

Products identification, series:

CS AR safety modules for emergency stop and gate monitoring,

CS AT safety modules for emergency stop and gate monitoring with 

delayed contacts,

CS ME expansion modules,

CS FS safety timer modules

The undersigned, representing the following manufacturer:

Pizzato Elettrica S.r.l.

via Torino, 1

36063 - Marostica (VI)  ITALY

www.pizzato.com

CS AR, CS AT, CS ME, CS FS-1•

Machinery Directive

and that the following harmonized standard have been applied:

Electromagnetic Compatibility Directive

RoHS Directive

ZE_PCE07A20-EU



Description:

- 2014/30/UE

- 2014/33/UE

- 2011/65/UE

EU Type Examination Certificate:

Notified Body:

Place and Date of issue: Legal representative of the manufacturer:

Marostica, 10/01/2020 Marco Pizzato

Product subject to the conformity assessment procedure for the type with sample controls of safety 

components for lifts set out in Annex IX of Directive 2014/33/EU. Authority responsible for inspection : IMQ 

S.p.A. Via Quintiliano 43 - 20138 Milano (MI)

- EN 81-20:2014

- EN 81-50:2014

IMQ 340

0051 - IMQ S.p.A. Via Quintiliano 43 - 20138 Milano (MI)

- EN 63000:2018

declares that the product to which this declaration refers (manufactured in the year 2020), when installed 

according to the requirements of use and instructions for use, are in conformity with the essential requirements 

of the following directives:

EU Declaration of Conformity

Products identification, series:

safety modules for lifts for the following safety functions in accordance with the 

relevant sections of EN 81-20 : 2014:

- Control of levelling and relevelling (5.12.1.4)

- Detection of the uncontrolled movement of the car and activation of a stopping 

element (5.6.7.7)

- Monitoring of correct lifting or dropping of the machine brake (5.6.7.3)

- Detection of the uncontrolled movement of the car during levelling operation with 

doors open and activation of a stopping element (5.6.7.7).

The undersigned, representing the following manufacturer:

Pizzato Elettrica S.r.l.

via Torino, 1

36063 - Marostica (VI)  ITALY

www.pizzato.com

CS AR-9•

Electromagnetic Compatibility Directive

and that the following harmonized standard have been applied:

Lift Directive

RoHS Directive

ZE_PCE09A20-EU
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